
                                                                                                          Purdue Nov 21, [18]85 
                                                                                                            9 P.M. 
My own darling darling Effie: 
      I received such a dear dear letter this evening[,] so full & long.  It was like a visit from 
you Darling almost & yet not at all like a visit.  You can’t make up in letters for one thing you 
could give me if you were here.  I think it too bad that your time is so slashed up by your pupils 
convenience & wish you could manage some way to make things hitch better than they seem to 
at present.  My time fits splendidly this year & leaves me the spare time massed in the best 
way.  I couldn’t get in anything like as much outside work if it weren’t for that.  I utilize in this 
way about all the moments from 8 AM till dark & work usually till along toward eleven oclock in 
the evening.  Darling I am glad you haven’t cut your hairs.  Don’t until after I go any how and I 
don’t like to think of you as disfiguring your head with all the fussy business the girls wear now 
a days.  You don’t require it to make your face attractive.  There is no taffy about that.  I will bet 
that nine persons out of ten would say you have an attractive face.  I have heard it remarked 
before now by those who could have had “no inducement to flatter.”  I will promise to present 
myself in the most attractive condition as regards hair when I get home tho I often wish I could 
get permission to raise a full beard & escape the awful grind of shaving. 
     So Jule is going the way of all womankind & mankind too I may as well say.  I do hope 
she won’t ever have as hard a trial as we have had for I don’t think she will be angelic under the 
discipline.  Wont she be wild to have you take Mr Artz to the concert.  I think that is a good 
scheme on your part by the way for it don’t cost so very much & I think the evening 
performance is usually a trifle more satisfactory.  I wish I could go with you darling.  We should 
both enjoy it so much.  (I am about crazy.  Miss I is murdering gospel hymns.  Under no 
circumstances are they endurable but she dont get any note except the air melody(?).  The 
other notes she strikes at random & makes the most diabolical chords which she accompanies 
her playing with a vocal performance any where from ¼ to ¾  a tone flat.  It is dreadful & I am 
praying that she may be stopped by some beneficent dispensation before lunacy ensues in my 
cerebral cortex.)  To resume (she has stopped to breathe) you think I am a dreadful mugwump 
& go for me accordingly.  Darling I think you are milder than you used to be in your onslaughts 
upon my politics.  I guess you love me now & don’t want to hurt me for you know that much as 
I hate to do it I believe a few allopathic mugwump doses will discipline the republican leaders 
into something akin to respectability.  If they don’t I won’t sail under their colors.  That is all 
there is about it.  The man who says stick to your party thro thick & thin is as big a fool as the 
man who says stick to any old idea right or wrong & the man who sticks gives up the right to 
free & independent thought.  I don’t see the sense in hanging on to a party because it is your 
party.  I say hang on to it because it represents ideas you believe in.  The republican party is my 
party for that reason & I pursue the course I believe best for its ultimate triumph.  I haven’t yet 
found in Clevelands political record anything that approaches the political jobbery that Blaine 
always lived in & for & I regard many of C’s appointments as highly judicious.  I think that 
considering the pressure brought to bear upon him he has done marvels and the democrats are 
as far from satisfied with many of his appointments as the fellows who were turned out.  Rome 
wasn’t built in a day & Civil Service Reform can’t be effected in 12 months but things look well 
to me at present I must say & I don’t regret that I am a citizen under Cleveland rather than 
Blaine who is the biggest demagogue we have ever had in this country.  If you read the sniveling 



scurvy backbiting New York Tribune you will have poor ideas of Cleveland & I will add willfully 
untrue ones.  That paper since Horace Greeleys decease has petered out & represents now 
about the worst possible phaze of republican politics.  It could favor Mahone & that sort & no 
decent person ought to permit himself to touch it.  But Effie Love[,] lets not talk politics for on 
that we don’t at present wholly agree & there are things enough we do agree on _  I think that I 
am pretty generally to be found in the unpopular side[,] e.g. my position on Scientific questions 
as shown in my talk on spats or what you will with your mother. 
       I am sorry Mr. Smith is to be replaced as I suppose he is[,] don’t doubt it at all.  He hasn’t 
done anything wrong & is a fine person for the place.  It does inconvenience me perhaps a bit[,] 
not much tho for Huston will collect my mail & deposit it for me at a certain drug store so it will 
be about as good as heretofore.  Last night I vaccinated as I told you.  I believe it is going to take 
like the mischief.  It is already quite sensitive & very red and the spot is about these size & 
shape [a sketch of the spot].  You see it will be a big one & I shall be well protected.  My 
medicine book says that some persons have to be vaccinated every year or so or every time 
they are exposed to the disease but that most persons are safe to let up when they have four 
good scars.  I have only two scars.  I had to discipline Huston for grabbing my v[accinated]. arm 
tonight.  It will be rather rich & poetic justice if I have big time with my arm & you dont have 
any at all_  Won’t you crow over me_  I hope I shall not be knocked up & so seedy I can’t work 
with the arm.  
        I think your performance in the line of laces is wonderful & should like one of the 
handkerchiefs for Mamma.  See if you can get me one if you have the time wont you.  This 
morning I had a little talk with Dr Smart but didn’t broach the subject of next years prospects.  I 
asked permission to leave here on Friday which is practically a weeks leave of absence & he 
granted that.  Then I told him I wanted if possible to draw on my salary before the time it was 
due & he said he would have the whole quarters pay for me early in December.  Wasn’t that 
pleasant_  There will be an excursion from here to Washington D.C. Dec 23 – Jan 8[,] tickets for 
round trip $20.00.  Isn’t that wonderful.  I hope I shall be able to get rates to New York through 
that in some way & get my passage home reduced.  If I could buy one of those tickets ahead of 
time I could go home & back for about thirty dollars fare & save fifteen or twenty dollars_  I 
dont yet know how it will work out about it but I shall not wait here until the twenty third for 
the saving.  I feel that we haven’t the time to spare_  I hope tho that I can take advantage of the 
thing in some way or other.  I shall probably leave here on Friday aft. 1 PM & get in Baltimore 
about Saturday evening_  I hope I can get there early enough in the evening to see Brooks that 
night, & come on to New York so as to arrive at N.Y. on Sunday very early in the morning.  I 
havent the time tables yet to scheme is all out to the hour & minute.  If I cant see him on 
Saturday night I guess I had better rush straight ahead to New York & not lay over in Baltimore 
& see Brooks on Sunday & then stop on the way home back here_  What do you think about 
that.  It will be dreadfully hard to part before the last minute, but it will be tough to get into 
Baltimore & lose twelve to twenty hours there out of our time.  If I get there at 10 PM say I cant 
see Brooks till Sunday at 10 am or so & shall have two or three hours interview[,] perhaps 
longer for he works very slow on the talk & I couldn’t go right to business the first pop__  I can 
tell better about these things when I have the times.  If I could get into Balt[imore] 6 PM or so & 
leave at 12 it would be O.K.  I find on looking into a batch of old time tables that I can take train 
here at 1:35 & connect with the St Louis & Washington Limited Express 



     Indianapolis                   3:30 PM. 
     Cincin[nati]                   7:10 P.M. 
      Baltimore                       2:15 P.M. 
If they are running in December on anything like that skedule it will be perfect & I shall be in 
New York by 12 PM Saturday night or thereabouts.  I am getting already anxious to be away 
from this & it is getting nearer all the time.  When I once get on the Limited Express I shall be 
comparatively happy_  And if the fares are way down it will be capital all around for I shall not 
object at all to saving money there.  I want to know Darling if you want your one hundred & 
fifty dollars at christmas or shall I use one hundred of it & pay the rest I owe Will Van Sant & 
give you fifty[?]  I can do either & if you want the money before April first I will bring along the 
$150 for you_  You mustn’t let the matter be a source of any inconvenience to you but if you 
have no use for the money & only want it to lie around I had better keep it for you & let it go on 
drawing interest.  It is laying up seventy five cents every month at present & is a perfectly safe 
investment I think.  You must write me about this soon for if you dont want the hundred dollars 
I will send it along to Will & clear up that debt.  I still owe papa almost three hundred dollars.  
You know Darling he intends to present that to me, at least so he says, he & mamma too.  If 
they do we can draw on it to run us thro the summer if we marry in the early summer & I shall 
draw $300 the first of Oct[ober,] my balance on this years salary and $100[,] my first 
installment on next & we shall have that for the piano.  I shall not have money enough ahead to 
meet all our summer expenses & not draw in some way on the balance of salary due me I 
guess.  Perhaps I shall if we are very economical during the first few weeks of our married life & 
don’t spend any more than we should if visiting as we did last summer_  We can talk about all 
these things & figure the thing all out when I get home.  I think we had better marry late in June 
or early in July unless things change very much for the worse in the mean time & we have no 
reason to expect such a disaster as that.  I shall then[,] July l[,] have I suppose over one hundred 
dollars over after every debt is paid and the balance of salary[,] three months pay[,] untouched 
& we could live all summer on the one hundred dollars I suppose tho I don’t know whether we 
should want to_  I know we shall be able to live comfortably together upon a small amount.  It 
dont cost twice one for two to live for there are some bills that arent doubled.   Room rent isn’t 
and we could live on twice on what it costs me at present & not come any where near spending 
a thousand dollars a year.  But Darling we will talk these things all out at christmas & plan then.  
I will risk it any time you say & will be patient & content till we both believe our marriage a wise 
step.  Of course now I am not taking into account the chance of getting a chance to make some 
money by collecting.  I am very anxious to go to Beaufort & shall do so if it is possible but it will 
cost us a good deal to do that & I could perhaps work as well on our coast as at Beaufort but I 
want to keep near Brooks & play with him or on his side for he is the foremost man in my line of 
work in this country.  Now Effie Darling[,] I will have to leave you[,] you dear dear girl.  I want 
you dreadfully all the time & you are so dear to me that I long for you every minute.  I must 
leave you now my own darling little girl.  Oh Effie my own darling with deepest love 
         from your own loving Harry. 


